A novel 2x2 microfluidic-based optical switch is demonstrated. The device is made of an optically clear elastomer, using soft lithography, and having insertion loss smaller than 1dB, extinction ratio of 20dB and switching speed less than 20 milliseconds.
Optical switching devices are expected to play a major role in modem telecommunication networks by providing unique functionalities such as optical add/drop, cross connect. Various switching devices have been developed during the years, based on the electro-optic, thermo-optic, mechanical, acousto-optic, and the magneto-optic, and other modulation techniques. Each of these switching technologies offers some prominent advantages, while suffering from some inevitable drawbacks.
Hereby we demonstrate a novel 2x2 all optical switch made of a transparent silicon elastomer and based on control of fluid flow in a microscopic channels. The devices is made of an inexpensive silicon elastomer, (PDMS).The switch fabrication does not require sophisticated facilities. Flexible elastomer membranes are a key element in pressure-actuated micro-valves that can be integrated into microfluidic devices [1, 2] . These valves allow robust control and fast switching of the flow by sealing and opening the micro channels at specified positions. Another advantage of PDMS for a fluidic optical switch is its low index of refraction, which can be easily matched by control of concentration of low viscosity, non-toxic salt solutions.
The 2X2 switch device, shown in Fig.1 , has two distinct layers of fluidic micro channels separated by a thin flexible membrane in the region of their overlap. The first, flow layer contained the main functional element of the device, a 10 mm long, 2 mm wide and 75
J.lm thick mirror channel. Switching is achieved by
filling the mirror channel with either water (n=1.33, allowing total internal reflection under an incidence angle of 75°) or salt solution (n= 1.41, identical to the PDMS index). The exchange of liquids is achieved by opening and closing the corresponding valves. By doing so, the optical beam is switched between reflection (by total internal reflection) and transmission modes.
Valves Mirror channel The device was fabricated using the technique of soft lithography. Two of the layers had micro channel relief engraved on their surfaces (flow and control channels), and they were cast using two different master molds, fabricated by the regular near-UV contact photolithography with SU-8 resist. Next, the wafer was coated a layer of an AZ 100XT resist, and patterned through another photomask. The mold for the control layer was made by spin coating another wafer with a layer of SU8 resist and patterning it through a third photomask.
The resin and catalyst parts of the silicon elastomer were mixed and poured onto the first mold. In order to make elastomer chips with optically flat edges we used plastic bars with 75° trapezoidal profiles. Upon baking in an 80°C oven for 25 minutes the elastomer was solidified and partially cured. It was then pilled off the mold. In parallel the second mold was spin coated. The elastomer was partially cured by baking, and the previously pilled chip was aligned on top of it. After completely cured and pilled from the mold, the two-layer chip was sealed by another flat elastomer chip with oxygen plasma bonding. The final 3-layer device had a hexagonal profile with the micro channels near the mid-plane.
Characterization of the device was performed using a 2 mm collimated beam derived from a single mode HeN e laser source. The laser beam was directed to the large flat parallel mirror channel (Fig. I ) at an angle of incidence 75°, normal to the side facets. The channel acted as a mirror (exchange mode) or a transparent window (bypass mode) depending on whether it was filled with water or with the index matching solution, respectively.
Images of the transmitted (bypass) and the reflected (exchange) beams are shown in Fig.2 . We observed that the bypass state gives a smooth Gaussian mode at the output. The optical beam obtained in the exchange state of the switch is slightly elongated, which is probably due to a slight curvature of the PDMS-microchannel boundary. Power of transmitted and reflected beams was measured with a photodetector. An insertion loss smaller than IdB with a cross talk of �20dB was obtained. Polarization dependent loss (PDL) was around O.2dB. The cross talk of the device in the bypass state strongly depends on exact matching of refractive index value of PDMS and the salt solution. The insertion loss can be further reduced by We measured the switching speed of the device driving the solenoid valves with a dedicated Lab View program and detecting the optical signal with a fast Silicon photodetectors, connected to a digitizing scope. Typical time dependences of transmitted and reflected power during the switching events are shown in Fig. 3 . As can be seen, switching time was on the order of 10-20 ms. It is mainly limited by speed of flow in the microchannels and can be further enhanced by applying higher pressures and increasing channel depth.
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In conclusion, we have demonstrated a novel 2x2 optical switch based on a microscopic flow in a silicon elastomer chip. The device fabrication is based on the soft lithography replication process. Thus, the cost per unit is expected to be low, making this switching technology very appealing for low-cost applications. The switch can also be integrated with other micro fluidic devices for lab-on-a-chip applications.
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